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• Sometimes, people asked I want to see the original vedas and earlier puranas written in
palm leaves and ofcourse and to ask that I want to see that original vedas then that is not a
right and we have a right access if we practice the knowledge and get the same result that
we are sure that we are practicing right knowledge
• Vedas are like jackfruit tree and essence of vedas its very difficult to find and SB is
described is a ripened fruit of vedas and when fruit is very ripe and then it will falls down on
the ground and it will burst open but that’s glory of paramapara that same fruit is passing
down through the various guru in the line that’s what it is protected
• Without guru parampara one cannot drink SB in his unbroken form and just by trying to
taste through your limited intelligence
• Disciple asked to SP that who will continue your legacy after your leave this planet? SP said
that I am giving my legacy to all my disciples and followers and whoever follows will have
the legacy. This is paramapara
• SP has given this legacy and our responsibility to give it to others and apply in ourselves and
give it to others and SP stressed a lot in reading his books
• SP writes in purport hear and explain the scriptures is more important than just reading
them and we may read the books but unless we are explaining and hearing from realized
souls then it will not bring transformation in our lives
• SB is tasted by sukhdeva goswami therefore, this SB becomes nectar and that’s why we
must have joy of hearing the pastimes of krsna. And whenever anybody in speaking in
parampara then we must understand that krsna is speaking
• Even brahmaji said to narada that it is krsna who is speaking and narada told to vyasadev
and vyasadeva said to sukhdeva goswami and sukhdeva goswami said to parikshit maharaj
and this SB is all pure and uncontaminated and purifies all his existence and this is the
wonderful process of paramapara
• Glories of GPS is guru is the sevakbhagavan - yasya prasadad bhagavad prasada and guru
is the non different than krsna and it is our responsibility to understand importance of GPS.
• VCT says that I am always a performer of tapasya since I renounced any attachment any
activities of maintanance, creation and destruction
• Krsna has given free will to everyone and wants everybody to take this path of process of
bhakti and seeing this conditioned souls are not taking to bhakti, He doesn’t feels
discouraged and He still send His pure devotee and vaishnavas that is the supreme
attachment of krsna
• Someone asked to SP that what is the origin of krsna and SP said that so far our knowledge
goes that krsna is supreme personality and if you have something other then we will
worship that person and till that time you worship krsna
• Caitanya avatare who is Krsna himself distributing the love of god to everyone and some
people who don’t take this advantage then he is most unfortunate that some people who
are mayavadis absorbed in sense gratification and criticizing LCM and not taking the mercy
that is flowing from LCM and they were expertly excaping from the mercy of LCM and they
were not touched from the love of love of godhead and LCM said I am trying to drowned
people in the love of godhead and some people are escaping from the mercy of love of
godhead then I will make some trick to drown this mercy of godhead
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godhead then I will make some trick to drown this mercy of godhead
One disciple said your personality is so much attractive that you have not only helped me
but come close to you. SP said yes that’s my trick and that is the trick of pure devotee and
great souls seeks for great cause
LCM accepts sanyasa ashrama so that this mayavadis will bow down unto atleast sanyassi
and all the vashnavas write in Cc that yei anta lila saar sutra madhya vistaar - that they were
thinking that he given the synopsis of antyla lila In madhya lila because if I die in between
then this devotees doesn’t have this treasure of LCM.
SP was living in vrindavan - the hub of spiritual world and everyone knows him as pure
devotee and BSST said and SP said that now I am writing the books and completed the 8
canto of SB and praying to the Lord that give me strength that I will complete this work and
this is the glorious personality of our SP
SP was living in vrindavan - the hub of spiritual world and everyone knows him as pure
devotee and BSST said SP that go and western world to preach the krsna message all over
the world and went to concrete jungle and people were running to material enjoyment and
SP went to catch this people and if you have this GPS and we have responsibility of disciple
and the qualification and responsibility of disciple is that only thing is that we need to give
the sincere aural reception of philosophy and LCM
Even if someone doesn’t understand any philosophy, keep hearing the pastime of krsna
then love of godhead appears in your heart and you will understand the mellows of PDS
If we just keep reading sincerely then we will understand the love of godhead and krsna
says in BG that we should be sruti parayana means that we need to become dedicated in
the process of hearing and they will cross this material existence
South indian brahmin said to LCM that Vipra kahe murkha amhi shabdhartha jani shudha
ashudha gita padi gurur agya maani - I don’t understand this BG and this but my guru has
given me the instruction to read BG so I am reading this everyday and therefore, when we
hear and try to follow the instruction then we can advance in PDS
pastimes of LCM and Krsna is always new and when we absorbed in this pastimes then we
becomes completely pacified and we keep hearing everyday and take this and enjoy this
nectar forever or otherwise if you don’t read the scriptures then doubts will cover the mind
Just like in the forest path created by continuously walking and in rainy season, no body
walks on path and the grass grows and paths get covered and similarly, if you don’t read the
scriptures regularly then doubts will cover our mind
Whatever we have got in our life we can never repay and we can only show our gratitude
towards them and if you think that you can try to repay the debt then it is just like vinoda
patrama because we cannot repay the debt that whatever we have received from our guru
Prahlad maharaj said that I am fallen in to deep material well of existence but your servant
naradmuni given the instruction that’s when I could come out of this and how come I give
up the service of my guru
Disciple qualities is that he never gives up the service to GPS
Disciple said to SP that right now you are here but you will be not be there in future and
what if iskcon falls from the standard? SP said that you are one of the imp members of
society and you work to correct the problem and don’t leave
According to our capacity we can work out the problem we are facing in society and never
leave
Narad muni as a small boy because I have quality of sincere obedience and I was attached
to devotees and that’s when I could attain very easily
and important quality of disciple is however disciple great he may becomes, he never thinks
that he is great
SP said that sign of spiritual advancement is not big position one has, but the sign of
advancement is how humble and tolerant one has become and the more you advance, the
more you try to become humble
Haridas thakur was chanting 1lakh holy names and greatest devotee of LCM and LCM was
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• Haridas thakur was chanting 1lakh holy names and greatest devotee of LCM and LCM was
about leave this planet and haridas thakur was able to see that LCM is leaving and haridas
thakur said LCM that I don’t want to see your departing pastimes and LCM said to haridas
that whatever you want krsna will give you and you are so great devotee of the lord
• kintu amay kichu sukha - LCM said to him that whatever small happiness I have because of
your association and LCM glorifying Haridas thakur that there is no better devotee than you
and haridas thakur said that, pelase don’t create illusion for me and please give me one
benediction that tomar lila sahaya koti bhakta haya there are 10000s of devotees who can
sit on my head and millions of devotees can assist you and what can I do? And if any dies
then what is the loss and that’s the quality of disciple that he never feels that he is qualified
and that’s humble service attitude all devotee must have.
• Depending of our eagerness, krsna reveals himself
• When krsna saw his mother yashoda trying hard to bind him then krsna saw that endeavor
then krsna agrees to get bound and when we struggle to get closer to krsna then krsna
seeing our struggles in the Path of bhakti and we don’t need to chant attentively but we
need to struggle to chant to chant attentively and the krsna shows his mercy
Thank you very much
Hare Krsna
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